


Resource Management

Where are all the resources?

Learning Objective:

-Assess the distribution of resources 

Wednesday, 26 July 2017



Learning Outcomes:

-Define what resources are

-Analyse maps of resource distribution 

-Apply understanding to describe inequalities



Resources:

A stock or supply of 

something that has a value or 

a purpose. The three most 

important resources are…?

Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yr5f2aQdN4s


Which types of countries 

have plentiful supplies 

and enjoy a high 

standard of living?

HICs
As the world’s population 

increases, there are 

challenges…



Industrial livestock 

production in Brazil



Ground zero in the war on nature – cattle graze 

among the burning Amazon jungle in Brazil 



An albatross, dead from ingesting too much plastic, decays on the beach



Industrial forestry degrading public lands, in Oregon, USA



No room for nature, the entire landscape is devoted to crop production in China



An Indonesian surfer catches a wave in a rubbish-covered 

bay on Java, Indonesia, the world’s most populated island 



As far as the eye can see, greenhouses cover the landscape in Almeria, Spain



Sprawling Mexico City rolls across the landscape, 

displacing every scrap of natural habitat 



Aerial view of an oil fire 

following the 2010 

Deepwater Horizon oil 

disaster in the Gulf of Mexico



Depleting oil fields in California



What's the 

keyword that 

link to these 

pictures?

Malnutrition
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Many people here are 

overweight and experience 

heart and breathing difficulties

Many people here suffer from 

malnutrition, which causes 

diseases such as rickets

Average number of calories for 

the world’s population



WHO suggests that we 

need 2000-2400 calories 

per day to be healthy?

1 billion people fall below this level

= malnourished

2 billion have a poorly-balanced diet, 

lacking in minerals and vitamins 

= undernourished

Leading to illnesses. 

Economic impacts of this?



Global undernourishment

Which parts of the world are suffering extreme 

undernourishment? Describe the effects of this.



Water scarcity by 2025

How is there a north-south 

divide?



How water relates to development
Think about the cost of storage and lack of investment



How water use links to a country’s income

Explain why some countries suffer from water shortages.

Think about the cost of storage and lack of investment



Global energy consumptionDescribe the pattern of global energy 

consumption - use T.E.A



Describe the global inequality

in the supply and consumption

of either food, or water or 

energy. (6 marks)

Hint:

• Use data from a map, graph or table

• Don’t explain, only describe the differences

• L2 (3-4 marks) requires both supply and consumption

• Which type of countries are the largest consumers?

• Use the CATT to link your statements

• 2 linked statements, well written = 6 marks








